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V,r: p-xV, tv’MADERO W LL ASSIST

provisional president
RATIFICATION APPROVED 

BY IMPERIAL CONFERENCE
GROWTH OF POPULATION 

LARGER THAN ESTIMATED
WHEELS TURN SOON WITH 

, JORDAN RIVER ENERGY
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isurgent Lsader Leaves 
Mexico City to Consult 

Senor De La Barfà

1 Sir E, Grey Says Diminions 
Will Be Consulted Before 

Next Hague Gathering

Tabulation and Analysis of the 
Figures Will Keep Bureau 

Busy for Three Years

35,000 Volts Passed Over the 
Transmission Line From 

City StationmELX 5
Paso, Texas, June 2.—Francisco I. 

Hffflero was a ;t r early to-day pre- 
j ira tory to his departure at 10:30 for 
:exico City to discuss with President 
e La Barra th|e problem of forming a 

: w government for Mexico. There 
was a large throng present when 
Madero left for the capital.

Going by way jt Eagle Pass to-day, 
Senor Madero ir tends, after crossing 
the border, to tra vel in a special train 
guarded by arired insurrectos. He will 

isit Torreon, Zacatecas and Agua 
iliente, in an, îffôrt to pacify that 
tion of the country. . . ...

Senor Madero is due to arrive in 
\ico City at L0 a. m. on Wednesday. 

w>se selected tc accompany him in- 
: .leal Raol Madero, his brother, and 
uncisco Madero sr., his father, Guis- 

i■ Garibaldi and many minor of- 
who participated in the révolu-

London, June 2.—The Imperial con- ’ 
ference, which Is holding its session at 
the British foreign office, to-day ap
proved the declaration of London, and 
passed a resolution favoring its ratifi
cation.

At yesterday’s session the conference 
debated the motion introduced by Hon. 
Andrew Fisher, premier of Australia, 
regretting that -the Overseas Dominions 
had not been consulted with reference 
to the “Declaration of London,” the 
agreement covering prizes in naval . 
warfare which was adopted at the 'con
ference of the chief naval powers two 
years ago.

Sir Edward Grey promised that they 
should be consulted before the next 
Hague conference, and pointed out that 
the refusal to agree to the ratification 
of the declaration would be a great 
blow to the cause of arbitration.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought that the 
claim that the- dominions should be 
consulted on treaties negotiated by the 
Ijnperlal government was unjustified, 
and said that the arbitration treaty 
with the United States might not be 
carried through if the declaration, xvas 
not ratified. He added that the fact 
of the colonies being consulted regard
ing questions of war would place them 
in the position of being forced to aid 
in Imperial wars.

Ü %Ottawa, June 2.—Practically three 
years will be required to complete the 
census of Canada, the taking of which 
commenced yesterday. The tabulating 
and analysis of the population figures 
on the extensive information asked for 
In regard to trade, industry, etc., wiH 
keep the census bureau busy for that 
length of time.

The total poulation will not be defin
itely known until October, though an 
approximate figure may be given out a 
month or so earlier. Returns will be
gin to come in from the cities in about 
a fortnight’s time, but enumerators will 
have three weeks’ time allowed to col
lect their work and the commissioners 
are allowed another month in which to 
forward returns to Ottawa. The work 
of tabulation and compilation will be 
done at the censuâ bureau here by a 
special staff of 160 clerks working with 
specially devised tabulating and com
piling machines similar to those used in 
Washington for the census of last year. 
Charles W. Spicer, an official of the 
American census bureau, is now in To
ronto superintending the manufacture 
of a number of machines to be used in. 
tabulating the schedules turned in by 
the enumerators.

Reports from census bureau officials' 
Who have been .receiving reports as to 
the prospective amount of work re
quired for the commissioners in the 
various parts of the Dominion indicate 
that the growth of population in many 
districts has been considerably larger 
than was estimated. The final figures 
will probably show a population in
crease of about 50 per cent, during the 
decade. West of the Great Lakes, it is 
estimated, there are now about a mil-. 
3 km and a half more people than there 
were in 1901. Eastern Canada should 
.show an increase of a little over a mil
lion and a quarter.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
In view of the fact that the Jordan 

fiver power plant will be called into 
active use in a very short time the B. 
C. Electric Company has already 
started giving various parts of the ap
paratus preliminary tests before mak
ing the final try-out, which it is ex
pected Will take place in about ten 
days’ time. •-

Just the other day the new transmis
sion line was connected with the city 
plant for the purpose of testing its ca
pacity. fn the cdfirse of the test 35,060 
volts Were transmitted, and as -there 
was no difficulty experienced the com
pany officials were highly satisfied with 
the result. At the sanie time the water 
pipes were given a try-out, arid it is 
understood that they responded to all 
the calls made. upon them with ease.

Speaking .‘to a Times representative 
this mornipg in connection with the 
test, A. T. Goward, the local manager, 
stated that everything passed off most 
successfully. The transmission lino 
withstood thé high voltage test with the’ 
utmost ease,-arid the water pipes proved 
their .worth;most convincingly.

Askpfl. ; when the new power plant 
w;ould be In, ..operation, Mr. Coward 
would not ,commit hirnsèlf to any par
ticular date, file did say, however, that 
the final test of ail the apparatus ip 
connection wi tti the, plant would be held 
i®, about,(eirdnys! time. From the ex- 
perience, , he obtained at. tflpso
preliminary tests Mr. Goward is confi
dent , that, .the plant will, emerge from 
the final .test with flying colors.
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A. / m I~N-v-nor Madero was greatly pleased 

:th the prospoc :s of his reaching 
ico City. Just before the time set 
his leaving Senor Madero heard of 
looting of :he city of Parrel, an 

or tant mining' centre near i;Jlm- 
A band of rebels entered; the 

.» and took [away $50,000. from the 
ks there. ; . . ......
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■c:GOING TO CORONATION. I

liée, June 2—The cruiser Nlobe 
d yesterday with the naval eon- 

nt bound for England to re pre- 
Canada at :he coronation cere-

4r
-

sThe declaration of 
adopted at a 
chief naval powers held in London 
from December, 1908, to February, 1909,. 
with the rules of prize in naval war
fare. The object was to draw a definite 
code following the precedent of the de
claration of Paris of 1856, for the pur
pose of the prize court to be established 
in favor of one of the conventions of 
the second Hague conference in -1907. 
The result was the present declaration 
of London signed by the representa
tives- of Great Britain .and those of 
other powers and now awaiting formal 
ratification by parliament.

London was 
conference of the MUNICIPAL WATER CARTS

Sarcastic individual suggests they rnay be ill etmlmis.sion about the time-the weather is as depicted above
■S.

OATS ON LOO FOR 
ELY TWENTY HOURS

FOUR KILLED IN 
AUTO ACCIDENT

IS ACCUSED OF 
MURDER OF WIFE

TAKING A VOTE ON 
QUESTION OF STÜE

TWO BIRDMEN 
£ SUSTAIN INJURIES

rr

:

conscious Wheo 
Vlother and Two 

Are Missing

iinan Un 
rescued— 

Brothers

milmm*
Airships Fall to Ground and 
Pilots Are Crushed in Wreck
age-Passenger Also Hurt

*? : x
■ir Machine Swerves When Cross

ing B.ricjge and Drops 
Fifty Feet

\m POLICE CHIEF SHOT.

Calgary, Alta., June 2.—Geo, Bell* 
chief .of police of Red Deer, was shot 
by a masked highwayman shortly be
fore midnight and will likely die. Geo, 
Munro. a tailor, and a printer named 
Grant, were on their way home when 
a masked man pointed a gun at them 
and ordered them to hold up 
hands. They did so. The chief ’ came 
*n them suddenly and made a dash at 
it he robber, who turned and fired, the 
ball going through Bell’s abdomen. 
'Three men are under arrest.

Result at Vàrieouver Will Pro
bably Be Known 

To-night

Suspect Arrested—m Connec
tion With Bathtub Mystery 

—Fight for Freedom n ■

:ROW AT CHRISTENING. ra

Banker Fined and Sent to Jail 
Drawing Revolver During 

Ceremony.

for
:v" i.Mv joiliP, :NlcAlester, Okla., June 2.—After 

ating on a log in a flooded stream 
■r nearly 20 hours Mrs. Sallie Tripp, 
ho with her mother and two brothers 

a ere swept into the Canadian river by 
a freshet yesterday, was found tp-day: 
n Gaines creek, t vo miles above where 

' liât stream empties into the Canadian, 
-rs. Tripp was unconscious. Phy- 

ians said she] had a chance fer re- 
ery.

trace has lieen found of Mrs. 
lip’s mother ^.rd brothers reported 
night from Si.pulpa to have been 

' i ned. The f^.rilly was crossing the 
v in a wagon at a ford wh'en i fall 
\ater swept] them away. Mrs. 

ap's escape ffon death in the swift 
■rent is remarkable. She was car- 
l up from Gait es creek by back-

Harrisburg, Pa.. June 
Laura M. Neilson, a stenographer of 
New Bloomfield, near here, the fourth 
Victim of an automobile accident last 
night in which three persons were in
stantly killed, died In a hospital to
day. She never regained conscious
ness after the accident.

Miss Neilson was in the automobile 
with C. A. Sefton, and W. A. Harrad, 
prominent Harrisburg men and Mrs. 
Robert W. Dunlop 
irig a long bbidge that spanned the 
Pennsylvania and Reading tracks, 
when the machine swerved, crashed 
into the railing of the bridge and fell 
fifty feet to the tracks. All were 
dead except Miss Neilson, when re
moved from the wreckage, 
was married and the owner of a large 
carriage factory, 
married.

2.—Miss

; Vancouver, 'Bine 2.—Public interest 
in the proposed general strike of wage- 
earners on Monday tb-day centres on 
;the street, railway men. The man op 
jttie; street is alsKtog if the CondiictprS* 
and motoPmen ' intend to go op strike.

“I had' it straight this mornihg- from 
ia conductor; whym I know that the ref
erendum taken yesterday and last night 
resulted in a declaration in favor of a 
.strike,” insists the man who has a 
bowing acquaintance with the conduc
tor, of the car op which he rides to 
town every morning. “Why, there is 
not the slightest doubt about it! the 
Vote stood about 400 to 300 in favor of 
a strike., I shall immediately, buy a 
motor cycle,” , ........

Another man will tell you that tie 
just received inside information, that 
although the vote of the street railway 
employees on the strike question was 
largely in favor of stopping work it 
.was insufficient, under the bylaws of 
the men’s union, because a two-thirds 
majority is necessary before a decision 
lo strike may be reached.

Then there is the man who had heard 
that although the men have decided to 
strike they cannot leave their work 
without giving the company thirty days 
notice. This information is accom
panied by a broad smile and expression 
of the belief that the strike will be over 
before thirty days from June 5 have 
passed, and then, of course there will 
be no stoppage of street cars. »

So far as can be learned from.; au 
thoritative sources, of information in 
labor circles the street railway -em
ployees’ referendum has not yet been 
icompleted and. it is declared that the 
iresult will not be known to-night at the 
;earliest. It is. reported that the men 
employed on the suburban lines of the 
company did not complete their vote 
yesterday.

New York, June 2.—Henry A. Schieb, 
the only suspect arrested in the bath 
tub murder, continued his fight for free
dom to-day. The chauffeur, .sticks to .the 
story that he knows nothing about, how;, 
his wife's body came to be in the tub 
at the flat they had formerly occupied, 
and In a state of decomposition which 
indicated that death had occurred four

b it# aril 
Three, times freed and four times, ar

rested, Schieb, through the-attorney,. is. 
seeking to reach the Supreme court to
day with another writ of habeas corpus. 
Now he is held in the definlte éharge of 
murder in the first degree, whereas 
there was no serious charge against 
him yesterday, when the court felt in
clined to grant his applications for free- 
dopi. Since then, however, evidence has 
accumulated. '~v,

Connor O’Grady, of Springfield, Mass., 
has identified the prisoner as the man 
who married his daughter, the bath 
tub victim. The coroner’s* physician, lias 
not determined what killed thé woman, 
dr whether cheihicals were used for the* 
destruction of the body.

their, Pyres, France, June 2.—Lieut. Lucia, 
pf the French array, and his passenger, 
ÎM, Hennequin, had a narrow escape 
irfifti ^eath to-çlay while attempting to 
conclude the first ‘stage of the Paris- 
Bome-Turin aeroplane race. Each man 
sustained a broken leg. The aeroplane 
was ;demolished. . , ,,..............

The-lieutenant was under orders front 
the -ministry of . war to accompany the 
contestants in the air race on the first 
lei 'from Paris to Nice.
Avignon yesterday he lost his way in 
thefog. Flnally after flying for a con
siderable distaneé out of his course he 
landed at Marseilles: This morning the 
lieutenant resumed his flight toward 
Nice. He made a superb start and the 
aeroplane was going well' as it passed 
over this city. A short time later, how
ever, the aviator returned to the aero- 
drom at Hyeres for the purpose of ad
justing his motor. When a Short dis
tance from the ground the machine 
veered sharply and was capsized. At
tendants rushed up and the two men 
were taken from under the wreckage 
and sent to the hospitâl. * *' ' “ 

Another Accident.
Versailles, F’ranee, June' 2.—M» Gau- 

bert, a French aviator, while making 
a trial flight with a new aeroplane here 
’to-day, fell to the ground and fractured 
his hip.

Centretown, Ark., June 2.—F. M. 
Fair, a banker of this city, was fined 
$500-and sentenced to a year In, Jail 
here to-day because he drew, a re
volver and threatened to stop the pro
ceedings at the christening of his 
nephew several days ago. -The boy, the 
innocent cause of the disturbance, is 
the son'of James Stroud, Fair’s brother 
in Lowell. Stroud, it was testified, 
wanted the child christened according 
to his religion while Fair whose beliefs 
are different recommended another de
nomination. When he could not have 
his way, Fair, it was charged, drew a 
revolver and attempted to halt dho 
ceremony.

:
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WOMAN ELECTROCUTED;

months ago. They were cross-Winfield, Kas., June 2.—The. mystery 
of the death of MrS. Ella Beynhornë, 
whose body was found in the bathroom 
of her home here, was solved when it 
was discovered she met her death from 
a charge of electricity from a defective 
fixture. . ”... .

On leaving

Sefton
RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS.

Harrad was un« ■ ;BIBLE STUDENTS TO MEET.
Ottawa, June 2.—The board of rail

way commissioners will go west this 
month. They will sit at Brandon oh 
June 14 and Winnipeg on the. 15th. As
sistant Chairman -Scott and Corpmls- 
sloner McLean will probably take the 
trip.

- îfÉTwo Thousand Delegates of Baraea 
and Philathea Classes to Gather 

at Kansas City.

PREMIERS ENTERTAINED.BETTING IN FRANCE

I’ London, June 2.—The overseas pre
miers were guests of the Irish Nation
alists at dinner at the House of Com
mons last night, 
speeches, but Mr. Redmond said: ‘ We 
owe deep gratitude to those great 
ebuntries which have given a home td 
pti many of our race.”

.ns, June 2.-f—The Paris M 
ng for 1910 
‘00,887, from] which 
deducted for charitable purj 
nling to a report just issue

utual
reached a total of Kansas City, Mo,, June 2.—The fif

teenth annual world's convention of 
the Baraea and Philathea Bible class
es will bé held In Kansas City June 12 
to 15. About 2,000 members of the 
two societies, many of them from 
foreign countries, will be In attend
ance. A reception will be given to 
the delegates who have arrived fia 
advance, thé night of June 10.

Sunday, June 11, every church in 
Kansas City, Mo'., and Karims City, 
Kas., wlU have a Baraea or -Philathea 
at its Sunday school meetings. Sun
day afternoon a giand meeting of the 
classes will be held in the convention 
hall. The music will be furnished 
by a chorus of 1,000 voices, accom
panied by an orchestra of 100 pieces.

Athletics being a part of the work 
of the two organizations, a track meet 
will be held Monday afternoon. A 
parade will take place Tuesday in 
which all the Baracas and Philatheas 
will participate.

■S $1,50 0,000
rases, There were no

1. R. N. VENNING RETIRES. ; i

CONGREGATIONAL CONGRESS.SAVES : MONEY. Ottawa, June 3.—Robert N. Venning, 
superintendent of fisheries, has been

Portland, Ore., June 2.—Scores of 
Congregationalism 
Washington, Oregon and other states, 
together with a number of well known 
missionaries of the dMominationv 
gathering in Portland for -the .meeting 
of the Pacific Coast Congregational 
congress

ntreal, June 2.—The city coun
ts awarded a contract at, $3.42 
i for 33,000 tons of coal to a 
-ilvania firm, effecting a saving 
10,000 over the Dominion Coal 

lier of $3.71 a ton.

superannuated after nearly 40 :ygays’e 
service In the department. Be ie-latic » 
ceeded by W. A. Found, who has-béèr? 
acting commissioner since Mr. Ven
ning’s return in : ill-health,,
Hague fisheries’ conference

TURKISH STUDENT’S SUCCESS.from California,
!'

New Haven, Conn., June 2.—The Yale 
Art School Journal says that J. H. 
Halladjian, a student from Anitab, 
■Turkey, Is the winner of the Ethel 
•Child, Walker, prize and the Yale an
atomy. prize, the two most coveted 
awards of- the years.

I
MOB hoots judges:are im the

fall.ST-
London, June 2,—The judges who un

seated Slf Henry. Seymour King, for 
the past 25 years Unionist representa
tive for Hull, were hooted and a lump 
of coal thrown by one of the mob hit 
One of the judges. ■■ ■'•■2—

The seven .day; series of 
meetings and conferences promise to 
be the greatest in the history of the 
Congregational Church in this section 
of the country.

FOLLY AND FIRECRACKERS.ENDS, HIS LIFE. 4
Firecrackers thrown by boys into a baby 

carriage wheeled by Mrs. H. Percy, at 
Aylmer, were the cause of serious burns 
to the infant, and the baby carriage, was 
completely destroyed by fire, 
mother was on her way home vtfien the 
child commenced to cry, and she was 
horrified to see the infant's clothing on 
fire, which she extinguished with her 
hands. The child's body was badly blis
tered, but it will recover.

Igo, June 2.—Herbert Killman, 
il of the Kullman Salz Company, 

"f Benicia, Cal., and president 
water company supplying the 
immitted suicide to-day by 

g himself in the head.

' - QUEEN'S CONONATION GIFT.
[

TheU. S. SOLDERS
PROSTRATED BY HEAT WETTEST MAY AT

PRAIRIE CAPITAL

London, June 2.—The Marys 
throughout the empire have contri
buted $66,4)00 to the Queen’s Coro
nation gift. The donors range from 
beggar maids to Duchesses and the 
donations from half pennies to pounds.

RUSHING TO LONDON 
FOR CORONATIONNEW 5ETTLERS.

STRIKE POSTPONED.
al. June: Ï.—Since navigation 

m the Si. Lawrence five weeks 
ocean hpund vessels have ar

ia Te bring 
umber of

CUSTOMS RETURNS. AUSTRALIAN LAND TAX.
)Antwerp, June 2.—The Neptune, the 

leading shipping organ of Antwerp, de
clares that there will be no international 
strike of seamen for the present 
other attempt, however, the paper says, 
will be made to bring about, a strike on 
June 16.

Officers Cursed and Hissed as 
They Ride Past Men Who 

Fell From Ranks

Nanaimo, June 2.—The following are 
the customs returns for May for Nanai
mo and district: Nanaimo, $8,184.3'/ ; Lady
smith, $704.48: Chemainus, $371.67; Union 
Bay, $489.37; Port Alberni, $50.51; Cumber
land, $37.80; Alberni, $15.58. Total, $9,853.78.

Melbourne June 2.—The High court of 
Australia has by a decision upheld the 
validity of the federal land tax which 
has been the subject of much controversy 
in political circles since it was passed in
to law.

Record Number of Passengers 
Leave Quebec on Empress 

of Ireland

ng 55,000 passenjgers. 
immigrants coping 

countr;,- average 10,000 a 
impared with 5.000 a year Rainfall, Which Amounted to 

6,22 Inches, Sets Record 
for Month mGalveston, Texas, June 2.—In a fifty- 

mile anarch to Houston, 360 soldiers un
der comand of Brigadier-General Mills 
were to-day prostrated by heat. Sev
eral hundred of the men were barely 
able to walk because of sore feet, 
suiting from macadamized roads: Of
ficers were cursed and hissed as they 
rode by the column of 4,000, while the 
cries from the men were pitiful. Half 
of the column broke ranks and Invaded 
private premises. in the small towns 
and farms and drained the wells and
.Cisterns.

IQuebec, June 2.—The steamship Em
press of Ireland, sailing to-day for the 
other side,, carries what Is believed to 
be the largest passenger list of any ves
sel that ever cleared from a Canadian 
port. So great is the rush of coronation 
visitors that some of the officers of the 
steamship have given up their cabins 
for the accommodation of the passen
gers. Among those sailing on the Em
press Is a large contingent of soldiers 
who will represent Canada at the cor- : 
onation.
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. « £ji’. jL ' ’ 1 MiWinnipeg, June 2.—Another record 
was hung up during May in Winnipeg 
for the rainfall during the month 
amounted to 6.22 inches, making the 
wettest May on record in this city. Dur
ing the past thirteen years there has 
been but one month in which a greater 
rainfall was recorded and . that was 
June, 1901, when 10.06 inches fell. June, 
1906, totalled 6.21 inches, being the sec
ond highest month on previous records.
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INTERNATIONAL POLO.JEWS IN RUSSIA.

llil:
iENDS HIS LIFE. St Petersburg, June 2.—With re

spect to thé report that the Russian 
government has in contemplation a 
change in its regulations for the entry 
of foreigners,
Jew», to BnSsIa/ it Is said the govern
ment has long intended to revise its 
general regulations, but only in con
junction with The general revision of 
the laws respecting the status of all 
Jewish citizens.

|New York, June 2,—The American 
grip on the international polo cham
pionship was given a lively shaking 
to-day bp the challenging English cav
alry officers, who in-the first game of 
the match for the trophy outplayed and 
outhlt the Meadowbrook four for three- 
quarters of the match, only to ’ be out
ridden by the defenders until the score 
finally stood four arid one-Kâlf goals 
to th*ree In favor of Ametica.

<—r~y m Hamilton, Ont., June 2.—M. A. Ellis, 
a cultured Englishman, once wealthy, 
and formerly an associate of Joseph 
Chamberlain.

\ - ’LL-■f
V . :

including AmericanI :found dead ÿester- 
day in Harvey park, having committed 
suicide by taking poison. ‘ He was :a 
skilled-chemist. He lost his morieÿ In 
speculation, and some tlme' agcr "was 
stricken with paralysis. •

was

ma -T
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